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Well after 2 years and 9 months away, your community magazine has returned (hopefully to be
received a little more warmly than the lukewarm servings of repeat television we will no doubt face
this coming Christmas season!)

It has taken some time to get to a point where we felt we were able relaunch, but that time is now, and
over the coming months, the ALL NEW Community News will take shape as community partners old
and new find time to advertise and communicate all that is going on in our communities. We hope to
offer this monthly, but as a busy Vicar, and currently Editor in Chief (plus designer, advertising exec,
contact point, etc., etc.,) it will really depend on the support I get going forwards. We will communicate
regularly online so that everyone has some idea when the next issue is coming out.

I think it goes without saying, that none of us expected the disruption we experienced as individuals
and as communities as a result of those events that began in early 2020. But disruption is not always a
bad thing. I came across something I wrote for our Church publication about disruption when the
pandemic first hit, and having read it and reformed it, have offered it on the following page as a
reflection for the time of year we find ourselves in. Our disruptions maybe different this year (for
some it may be the World Cup!), but what is certain is that they are there, and are real, but perhaps we
should look at them differently.

Anyway, as we begin again, following the disruption in this community platform, thanks go out to
those who have offered articles, advertising and their support and content for this first issue and
offering a regular articles. And to those who have been in touch looking forward to having the
Community News back.

Finally.... this is YOUR community news, and so please get in touch if you would like to submit an
article, event ad, poster or advertise your local business (all ads will get 6-months free space!)

In the short-term distribution will be electronically via email and various social media platforms.
However, we are looking for ways that we can distribute copies to those in our communities who are
unable to access online. We will need HELP with this.

You can contact me via email - communitynews@bewsboroughparish.org or by calling 07710423432.

Revd. Sean Sheffield

Welcome Back!

with Christmas blessings



One of the things that Vicars spend a lot of time doing, as you might expect, is thinking about Christmas! 

Personally, I usually start thinking about it around the middle of January as I cast my thoughts back to the busy,
joyful period and reflect on what went well the previous year and what we might need to tweak or change for the
Christmas to come.

It then completely drops off the radar for a few months as preparations begin for Easter. But of course when things
calm down again over the summer we spend our idle moments, sometimes on the beach, trying to remember what
we had decided back in January and coming up with wildly creative and completely impractical ideas for things we
could do in the winter to come.

Generally, those wildly creative ideas never make it off the drawing board, and we end up doing more or less the
same as usual (let’s face it, isn’t that the Anglican thing! Some of us even, (and I’ll let you in on a trade secret here) re-
using the odd sermon if they’re confident that the congregation had indulged in enough pre-service sherry or
mulled wine to have forgotten our deeply profound and meaningful reflections the previous year.

Of course, the last couple of years were markedly different.  Planning ahead for Christmas felt more like a game of
Snakes and Ladders where one roll of the dice (or scare mongering from the press) could send you sliding back
down a completely different path and you had to start all over again!

And although we look forward this year to a less fraught time of ‘all change’, perhaps with less Zoom and more folks
in the room - unless our media spark another lock-down by proxy as they scare our local communities into staying
at home of course! I don’t think we should be too quick to forget about the disruptions faced in the last two years.
You see, all the uncertainty of the past two Christmases has given me a new perspective on the Christmas story itself,
because the more I reflect on these years of disruption, the more I realise how disrupting the events of that first
Christmas were for those involved.

Mary and Joseph were engaged to be married, they no doubt had their plans for what their lives would look like,
until the angel Gabriel turned up and sent all their plans out the window.  Then, just as they were getting used to the
idea that they would have a baby, the emperor ordered a census, so they had to set off away from home on the long
journey to Bethlehem.  Not what they had planned at all.

Or what about the shepherds, sat happily in their fields just doing their job, possibly moaning about the poor pay, or
that Jerusalem FC had just been beaten in the World Cup quarter final, until the angels appeared and sent them
running into the village to find the new-born Jesus. 
 
And then there were those wise men, who embarked on a perilous journey to a far off land because of the
appearance of a new star in the sky.  

None of these people could have predicted or planned what would happen to them, but when the disruption came
they went with it, faced it, embraced it, and in doing so they met God face to face. 
 
We all approach Christmas with our own sets of expectations and hopes, rituals and traditions, and after all we’ve
been through these past couple of years it might be easy for us to easily forget the disruption of 2020 and 2021. 

But perhaps this Christmas, let’s look back at those strange and difficult Christmases and rather than being
heartbroken or regretful, perhaps we should consider the disorientation and disruption experienced as something to
remember. 

The disruption that perhaps means we have an opportunity to learn anew from Mary and Joseph, the wise men and
the shepherds, and to allow the strange turn our lives took to lead us closer to the God who is always with us.

So, yes enjoy this Christmas without the disruptions of the last couple of years, but let’s not forget too easily the ones
that were disrupted, lest we miss a chance to encounter God himself, face to face.

Revd. Sean

A Disrupted Nativity Scene



Eythorne Baptist Church’s Christmas Walking Advent 
Calendar

with the first 6. You will need to keep
checking up until Christmas Eve!

Welcome to our walking advent calendar! 
Windows around the village are being 
decorated and lit up for you to find. 
(Approximately 6 per week over Advent).

See this first map to help you get started 

Each window has its 
own number and 
word -in a light box 
Please feel free to 
copy or print this map 

Put the words you 
find by the correct 
number. There are 
only 6 here but there 
will be 24 windows to 
find by Christmas Eve. 
When you find all the 
words you will be able 
to read the special 
Christmas Bible verse 
to remind you of the 
meaning of Christmas.

1. __________

2. __________

3. __________

4. __________

5. __________

6. __________ 



Eythorne Baptist Church

with 

Our Christmas Services

Sunday December 18th

Family Service at 10.30am

Family Nativity Service at 11am

Traditional Carol’s by Candlelight Service at 5pm

Eythorne Silver Band

Christmas Day

Everyone Welcome
Service available online at 
www.youtube.com\eythornebaptistchurch

Refreshments served



St. Peter &

St. Paul's 

Church

Christmas Eve
3.30pm | Crib & Christingle Service

9.30pm | Midnight in Bethlehem Communion Service 
both services @ St. Peter & St. Paul's Church

Christmas Day
10.30am Christmas Morning Service | St. Peter & St. Paul's Church

With Let's Worship - our lively Sunday morning service on Sunday 11th
December

Saturday 10th December
3.00pm | Christmas  Afternoon Tea | Elvington Community Centre

Sunday 11th December
4.00pm | Lessons & Carols | St. Peter & St. Paul's Church



MONDAY: 4PM-10PM 
TUESDAY: 4PM-10PM 

WEDNESDAY: 12PM-11PM 
THURSDAY: 12PM-11PM 

FRIDAY:12PM-11PM 
SATURDAY: 12PM - 11PM 

SUNDAY: 12PM - 6PM
 



Book for 3rd January 2023



We are entering the busiest time of the school year so far but also one of the most enjoyable. 
 One of the joys of working in a Primary School at this time of year is the excitement that
comes for Children around Christmas time.  You will see below some of the many ways we
look forward to the festive period at Eythorne Elvington…….

Monday 5th December – This is a non-uniform day for the children when they bring in some
much appreciated items to go to our Christmas Tombola.
Friday 9th December – We join in the UK wide celebrations of Christmas Jumper day with all
pupils and staff adding a festive jumper to their uniform.  After school on Friday we also have
our annual Summer Fair in the school hall between 3.15pm and 5pm.  There are the usual
games to take part in as well as the raffle with some HUGE prizes to be won!  Following the
fair, families will make their way down to Woodpecker Court to continue with the festivities.
Monday 12th December – We start off the final week of term with our Christingle.  The year 6
pupils take the short walk to the church to work with Reverend Sean on the Christingle and
what is means.  Following this, the pupils return to school and carry out workshops with all of
our other children across the school.
Monday 12th December – Mr Miles hosts the annual Christmas Concert between 6pm and 7pm
– this is a DO NOT MISS EVENT!  Tickets are £2 and can be bought from the school office.
Wednesday 15th December – Christmas Dinner day in school for all pupils and staff
Thursday 16th December – Thanks to the PTA the entire school is off to the Pantomime at the
Marlowe Theatre this year which will be a fantastic experience.

We wish all of the school community a very merry Christmas and a happy new year.

Mr Garvey
Headteacher



Woodpecker Court 
Woodpecker Court | Wigmore Lane | Eythorne | Kent | CT15 4BF
Tel: 01304 830958 
Email: office@woodpeckercourt.com 
Registered Company: 9629678 registered in England and Wales
VAT registration number: 218990574 “Where learning meets the outdoors” 

News from Woodpecker Court 

We are delighted to have been asked to contribute to the new Community Magazine! 

We also hope that our students and staff can assist in some way with promoting and distributing it. 

We want to make everyone aware of our community event coming up on Friday 9th December, 4pm to
7pm - Winter Wonderland. Following a period of uncertainty over being able to offer our community
events, we are proud to be able to offer events again. We will soon be launching the event giving the
public an opportunity to book tickets. Like last year, we will be offering local children a visit to Santa
free of charge. There will also be Christmas craft, food and refreshments, Christmas lights in the woods,
and even a Nativity scene with some of our animals, with the Reverend Sean Sheffield telling the
Christmas story. You are all most welcome to attend, and if community groups want to add anything to
the event please let me know. Keep an eye on our Facebook for news! 

This academic year has had a wonderful start for staff and students at Woodpecker Court. In September
we received an Ofsted inspection that was highly complimentary of our provision. We have no actions
from it for improvement, and it is a wonderful endorsement for our provision and way of working. The
following link takes you to the inspection report, if you are interested.
https://files.ofsted.gov.uk/v1/file/50196385 

We have also been fortunate enough to receive two County
wide awards during October. Kent County Council named us
as their Reconnect Learning Provider of the Year, and BBC
Radio Kent gave us their Community Group award, for the
work our staff and students have done to provide community
activities like our Lambing Day, and Winter Wonderland. We
are so very proud of these awards and to have been
nominated by multiple professionals and local people.
Following the KCC awards, we have received some high
profile visits. Below Cllr Rory Love, KCC Cabinet Member for
Education and Skills, and Cllr Sue Chandler, KCC Cabinet
Member for Children’s Services, are with the Principal
Dominic Meehan, at the parachute – the hub of our
community, after a tour of the site and discussions
surrounding excellence in SEN education. 



 Our Community Farm has been hard work this week!
The weather has been a real challenge, with so much rain
in one week. The pigs are loving all the mud, but getting
in there to work has been a very messy job! Our students
have been so impressive, showing one of our core values
– resilience – in abundance, as they get on with the job
whatever the weather. 

The picture here is one  of our Animal Care students
taking a rest after cleaning out a goat house. 

This term is charities term at Woodpecker
Court. We believe that it is essential for our
students to develop an awareness of the issues
in the world and what charities do to support.
So far we have supported the Royal British
Legion Poppy Appeal and Children in Need with
activities and fund raising. This included
attendance at the Eythorne War Memorial
Service of Remembrance, and the laying of a
wreath. We will go on to support six charities
this term in total, which will include making
around 250 frozen meals to support the
homeless in Dover this Christmas. Below our
students pause for two minutes silence at 11am
on 11th November. 

Finally for this report, we are delighted to say that
work is finally underway for the improvements to
the site that will see a significant improvement to
the facilities for our students and the community.
Below is the shuttering being prepared for the
concrete base of our new classroom on our main
site. Nearby the new training kitchen has also been
laid out. 

These facilities will allow us to teach a wider
curriculum and for more students. The training
kitchen will give vital space for catering students to
work, and free up our existing catering unit to
become a community café in the spring. Watch out
for more news on this! 

 We hope to see many of you at Winter Wonderland, but in the mean time we
wish you all the best, from everyone at  Woodpecker Court – and thank you for
your support! 







Tilmanstone Welfare Bowls Club

We are part of the Tilmanstone Miners Welfare Institution & Recreation would like to
remind everyone in the local community what they have on their doorstep. The bowls club
offers the perfect sport for all ages and everyone is welcome to come along and have a go at

bowls. We are a small friendly club open from May until September and are looking for
new members to join us. 

 

Please contact Jacqueline Caruth on 07776472400
















